
per" The communication of "Brady Town-
ship" will receive the attention of the Editor,
on his return.

1:1 -The Friends of Education in the United
States, are to hold their Convention in Philadel-
phia, on the fourth Wednesday in August next,
pursuant to adjournment in October last. An
address by Horace Mann, urging the attendance
of the delegates and the importance of the ob-
ject designed by it, has justbeen published in a
circular.

No Pleasing Thad,
Some time since the Locofoco presses found

fault with Gen. Taylor because he avowed no
Opinions on questions of public policy. Since
us California message, however, in which he

laid down the plan of non-action in reference to

the territories, these same consistent papers as-
iiert that he is forcing his plan of settlement
upon Congress How are they to be satisfied!

Troqbble with Spain.
The Cuban affair is likely to result in trouble

with Spain. The President has issued orders de-
banding the American prisoners taken on the
Mexican Islandof Contey. It is said that the
Governor Generalof Cuba not only refuses to
listen to those demands, but that same of the
prisoners taken have already been shot. War
vessels have been sent by our Government toaid
our Consuland to enforce the demand ofour Gov-
ernment.

Slave Trade AbWished.
Gov. Roberts, of Liberia, has written a letter

to Anson G. Phelps, of New York, containing
the gratifying intelligence of an important ac-
quisition of territory by that Republic, by which
the slave trade will be effectually rooted out

from the whole Windward Coast of Africa.—
The Liberian Republic appears to be in quite a
flourishing condition,. and may be considered as
the initial point of African civilization.

The Cheap Postage Bill.
It is stated that Mr. Potter, of Ohio, chairman

..31 . the House Committee on the Post Office, has
nearly perfected the cheap postage bill. Its
leading provisions are understood to be—for a
letter weighing lees than a quarterofan ounce,
conveyed any distance this side the Rio Grande,
three cents if paid in advance, otherwise five
cents. If conveyed to California or Oregi,n,
probably the present rates—not settled. Cucu-
lars the same as letters. Stamps of prepaid pos-
tage to be sold in quantities of not less than fif-
ty dollars' worth, at a reduction of ten per cent.
Newspapers of less than 1,000 square inches, if
delivered within the State where printed, halfa
vent per copy; out of the State, one cent.

Impudence Without a Blush.
The late Locoloco State Convention had the

audacity to try to fasten upon the Whig party
the sin of “fixing upon the Commonwealth an
odious system of corporate and irresponsible mo-
nopolies." This beats anything for impudence
that we have ever seen. The last Legislature,
which was largely Locofoco, passed more incor-
poration bills than any previous Legislature ever
acted un, and yet these Locofocos seem to think
the people gullible enough tobelieve that they
are opposed to corporations I Such is the dis-
honesty and hypocrisy of Locofocoism.

Excitement in New Mexico.
A special despatch in theN. Y. Tribune, states

that Governor Washington, of New Mexico, has
recently arrived at Washingtoncity, from Santa
Fe, bringing the rather startling intelligence,
that the Texans and New Mexicans had.got into
an actual fight over the boundary question. The
despatch says :

It seems from this, that not long before he
left, a public meeting was held to consider the
boundary questionand the claim of Texas, when
a hot dispute arose between a number of citi-
zens and Texans. The meeting resulted in a
Tearful riot, which would have ended in agener-
al fight, had not the officer commanding the gar-
ison ordered the troops to interfere and prevent
bloodshed, which was done, though not without
difficulty. A great excitement prevails in the
city, the people of which declare that they will
oppose to the utmost the attempt to force upon
them the authority and laws or Texas.

War with Portugal.
A well informed Washington correspondent

writes as follows :
Mr. Clay our Charge des Affaires at Lisbon

is look.d fir in this country before a great while.
So coons as he arrives, the President will trans-
mita special message to Congress, upon the sub-
ject of our present relations withthe Portugese
Dominions, that will smell considerably strong
'of gunpowder. 'rhe difficulties thatexist, grow
out of the continued refusal of the Portugese
Government to pay the indemnities to American
citizens, without pretending to give an excuse,
for such injustice. Things have been brought
now to such a crisis, that there is no alternative
but payment of war.

SUBTYRRANEAN LARK AT LANCASTER.-The
Lancaster (Pa.) Gazette gives an account of an
under-ground body of water, which it says lies
beneath the highest point of the city, 27 feet un-
der the surface, and 20 feet above Centre Square.
It was first discovered by a workman digging a
well, ar.d is thoughtto be 50 feet wide and 10
*deep. Itflows in a southwestern direction.—
The Gazette proposes that the water be used to
supply the city.

GRAIN AND CALICO.—It is stated on the most
reliable authority that the entire exports of
breadstuff'from the United States, to England
in 1849, will not be sufficient to pay for over
ono-halfthe Calicos imported from that country
during the same period In the year 1840 we
imported from Great Britain alone over 12,000.
900 dollars worth of Calico ! Meantimethe
heaviest calico manufacturers in the United
States have failed.

D7-Rumors from Cuba represent that the
troubles commenced by Lorzz are by no means
ended. The authoritiesare hanging such of the
invaders as they have laid their hands on.

ccy Patent Medicines are now manufactured
in Cincinnati by steam.

Supreme Court Decisions.
The following is the decision of the Supreme

Court, in the case of Hileman vs. Bauslaugh,
taken up from this county :

Opiniondelivered by Gibson C. J. The rule
in Shelley's ease though of feudal origin is not
a relic of barbarism. It is part of a system,
and a complete one, and of value at the present
day; and cannot be torn from it, without dis-
turbing thefoundations of properly. Indevises
the words are controlled by the intent of the
testator, but indeeds cannot be qualified by im-
plication or the context, or controlled by any
thing whatever. The word “heirs" is a term of
art in a deed, and of settled meaning.

Inthis case the limitations were to Esther du-
ring her natural life; and after her decease to
the heirs of her body; and to then, and their
heirs and assigns forever. Held, that by the rule
in Shelly's case Esther took butan estate for
life,and the fee vested in her children then in
being.

Contested on the part of children subsequent•
ly born. Judgment affirmed. Miles for plain•
tiff inerror; Bell contra.

N. B. Justices Burnside and Coulter dissen.
teal. They thought that as the rule is not under-
stood by the great body of the people,and even
by some lawyers, that it is time for it to pass
away.

The following is the decision In the case of
Jackson vs. Summerville Heirs, taken up from
Blair county :

Opinion by Coulter J. Fraud vitiatesall con-
tracts into which it enters; and cannot be affir-
med by the party defrauded. Such contractsare
essentially non-entities, and even legal proceed-
ings and judgments founded upon them are avoi-
dable ; and evidence to prove that the title of
defendants waspidured by actual fraud, first
upon plaintiffs anMgen upon the Court was ad-
missible. Deeds procured by covin and false-
hood, as between the :males, are as dead as for-
geddeeds. So ofa decree of Court in ease of
imposition ; and it may be inquired intoan issue
not decided by the decree or judgment itself upon
allegation of the imposition. Such decrees are
as it were coram non judice. The true rule is,
that where the parties have been heard, or due
notice given, the judgmentor decree of a Court
of competent jurisdiction upon the point in issue
cannot be overpowered in a collateral proceed-
ing upon an allegation of mistake or error. But
where fraud entered into the procurement of the
decree, the rule is not so.

The declarations of one of the parties guilty
of the fraud, may be given in evidence, as in
conspiracy, after the concert has been proved.
Judgment affirmed. Miles for plaintiff in error;
Stevens, S. S. Blair, contra.

The Galphin Claim.
The Galphin claim continues to trouble the

minds of Locofoco editors, who affect to see in
it all that is corrupt and reprehensible; but
some of them torture the facts in order to assail
the present Administration. For instance one
of these Locofoco papers, says

“Some insist that the payment of the princi-
pal of the Galphin claim, by General Taylor's
Cabinet, was just," &c.

This is news indeed, to those who have given
any attention to the subject. Will the editor of
that paper treat its readers so fairly as to infmm
them that the principalof this Galphin claim
was not paid by Gets. Taylor's Cabinet, but
was paid by Robert J. IValter, Secretary of the
Treasury under James K. Polk I And when
Mr. Walker paid the principal, he had all the
information before him that was necessary in the

1premises. The law of Congress directed him
to examine and adjust the claim, which he slid,
leaving the matter of interest an open question.
We express no opinion in the premises further
than this, that if it was right in the Polk Admin-
istration to pay the principal, it was wrong to
refuse payment of interestfrom the time of ma-
king demand. We remark further, that if the
heirs and representatives of Galphin had made a
Pacheco affair of it, and based their claims upon
alleged loss of slave property, "Democracy"
would have gone principal and interest with "a
perfect rush," clamoring down all opposition.

Great Drought at the West.
The Ohio, Michiganand Wisconsin papers are

making sad complaints of the effect of a drought
on the prospects for a good grain crop in that
region. The Cleveland Herald says that the
wheat is lilting, but here and there a kernel.—
The Detroit Advertiser thinks that the wheat
looks worse than it has since 1842, and is of
opinion that even with copious and seasonable
rains hereafter, that not mare than a two-third
average crop will be realized. In Canada West
the ground is parched for want of rain. In some
districts not a shower has fallen for a month.

07140 R ACE UItEELEY, while at Washington a
few dayssince, writingto the Tribune, exclaims
—"When will thisdesolating flood of talkallow
justice to be done 1 The country languishes
under it—lndustry droops—Elope yields to des-
pair. Men in Congress !—stop this deluge of
worthless talk, and give us one week of action !
Only one faithful week!"

07-Beauty, without modesty, fails to charm.
Many a lady with a handsome face, fails to re-
ceive the homage of admiration, because she ei-
ther does not "act the lady," or overacts it,
while a plainface and becoming manners, prove
infinitely more attractive.

Eig"'The editor of the N. Y. Tribune writes,
from Washington, thus: “1 count the Senate off
27 for the Compromise and 32 against it. Mr.
Clay should know the Senate far better, and he
conlidently believes it willpass."

Ct7The Sevens of Berlin, it seems, were
quite excited athearing the account ofDr. Park-
mans's murder, but they have not yet been able
tosettle the question, whether the murderer is
Daniel Webster, or the Lexicographer.

L 3 When you see a gentleman at midnight;
sitting on the step, in front of his house, con•
bing his hair withthe door scraper, you map con•
elude he has been out at an evening party.

117-The largest artificialfountain in the world
is at Chatworth. Itshoots up almost like light-
ning,a column of water, three hundredand six-
ty-seven feet high.

07Madam Anna Bishop sings in ten langua-
ges. Only think of it—a woman mistress of ten
tongues, and all of them delightful to listen to,breathing nothing but music.

i:l7Anoffer of tobacco is said to offend anelephant—if so, it proves that the huge beast has
more sense than the "lords of creation."

C&-Ridicule must be a very easy thing, forwe see so many young men excel in it who nev-
er succeed in any thing else.

EXPRESS AGENCY.
ADAMS & CO. have entabliblied an Express

Office in Huntingdon,in charge of Horace
W Smith, at the Huntingdon Book Store. Al I
packages left with him will be carefully attend-
ed to. [June 4, 1850.

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS.
THE Collectors of State and county taxes, in

the several toweehipe of the county, are
hereby notified that no Bank noteof a less deno-
mination thus five dollars, except the notes is-
sued by the Banks of this State, under the Act
of 4th March, 1841, will be received by the State
Treasurer, from the County Treasurer, in pay-
ment of State tax,after the let day ofJune inst.,
as communicated to us by the State Treasurer.

By order of the Co. Commissioners,
J. SMYTH READ, Clerk.

June 4, 1850.

ICE CREAM.
LOUIS SCHNEIDER

WOULD respectfully inform the public that
he is prepared to serve up ICE CREAM

at his establishment, in the best style. He has
fitted up a SALOON especially for the LADIES
and made such arrangements for the accommo-
dation of all as cannot fail to please. Hewill
also be prepared to furnish PRIVATE Paulus
with any quantity of Ice Cream desired.

May 21, 1850. SARSAPARILLA, a fine article, for sale at
Marks' Confectionary. [May 21.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS.

C10521:31..WaUI .6 CSC).
Main Street, Huntingdon, three doors West oilNeff Jr Miller's Jewelry Store,

RE6PECTFULLY inform the public that
they are prepared to carry on in all ill va-

rious branches,
Saddle and Harness Making, •

and are ready to furnish their"OW+ customers with all kinds of Va.
Hues, Trunks, and Carpet Bags,
Plush, Hogskin, and Tub Side

Saddles, (from the cheapest to the beat.) Also,
Sheller Saddles of all kinds, Wagon and Car-
riage Hamm, Bridles, Collars, Whips, &c.

Uctiocazallactarrz,2
Having a Tannery in the immediate vicinity

of Huntingdon, they are prepared tofurnish all
who favor them with their custom, at their Sad-
dle and Harness shop, with.

Leather ofhll Kinds,
of superior quality and firth!. All of which
will be disposed of cheap for cesu or a‘,y kind
of country produce. The highest price,in trade,
given for beef hides, calf hides, bark, &c.

Huntingdon. May 29, lB5O.

SHERIFFALTL
To the Democratic Whig Voters and Cittsene

of Huntingdon County,

AT the request of tnsny friends, I have been
induced to announce myself as a candidate

for the office of Sheriff, at the ensuingfell elecs
lion; subject, however, to the ilseisiou of the
Count) Convention, to be held in August next.
I pledge myself, if nominated and elected, to die
charge the duties of the office impartially and
honestly, to the best of my ability.

BENJAMIN F. GLASGOW,
Union township,April 90, 1850.

Dissolution of Partnership,
All persons interested will take notice that

the co-partnership heretofore existing between
W. B. Zeigler and R. C. M'Gill, trading under
the name of R. C. M'Gill & W. B. Zeigler, has
thisday been dissolved by mutual consent. All
persona knowing themselves indebted to the said
firm, or having any claims, will please call and
settle their accounts. The books will be found
with R. C. M'Gill,at the Huntingdon Foundry.

R. C. M'GILL,
W. B. ZEIGLER.

May 14-21, 1830,

THE JOURNAL.
Huntingdon, June 18, MO.

More British iron
. Immense quantitiesof foreign iron are said to

be coming into New York, and the Express
notices six thousands tons imported byone New
York house to meet home orders; thus, the
freight excepted (and much of it comes in for-
eign bottoms) taking a quarter of a million of
dollars to Great Britain for an article as easyof
manufacture, and as natural to our land or min-
erals, as flour or corn. This is the operation of
the Tariff of 2846, which was approved and en-
dorsed by the Locofoco State Convention, and
which called forth the letter of the British Min-
ister, Mr. BULWER, protesting against any al-
teration in said Tariff.

Death in the Pulpit.
Rev. Wm. D. Allen, of the M. E. Church,

died suddenly on Sunday, at Wood's church, in
Chesterfield county, Va.

He conducted the early part of the eterclses
of worship, concluded his sermon, and commen-
ced the .last prayer," (as it is termed) but had
only uttered one or two sentences, when he fell
backwards in the pulpit and instantly ceased to
breathe. It is said that he had ruptured a blood
vessel. Mr. Allen was an unmarried man.

42•Why Isa vain young lady like a confirmed
drunkard ? Because neitherof them are eatiefiad
with a moderate use of the glass.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.
Have You heard the News?

EVERYBODY is talking about the splendid
assortment of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, &e.
which aro daily being received at the extensive
and handsomely fitted up establishment of

NEFF AND MILLER.
Their stock of Clocks, Gold and Silver Watches,
Jewelry, &c., is superior to that ofany other es-
tablishment in the place; and the

Astonishingly Low PI ices
at which they sell, accounts for the fact why ev-
erybody goes there to buy.

(0' Having twoexperienced workmen in their
employ, they are prepared to

Repair Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
promptly, and on the most reasonable terms. If
youwant work well done, and desire to purchase
superior Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, and Fancy
Articles CHEAP, don't forget to go to

Huntingdon,June 11
NEFF Si MILLER,

GRAND RUSH
TO SEE THE ELEPHANT
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PEIGIITAL & IBOGGS

HAVE received. anriere now opening, in the
room formerly occupied I.y J. N. Prowell,- -

The Largest, Richest and Cheapest
Eitiacco CPaz. CCDff' 02.(4)0c11103
evet brought to Huntingdon. It embraces evely
thing that Is "rich, racy and picturesque," and

THE PRICES
are each as must induce those who are In want
of BARGAINS to make their selections al thin
establishment. Ae "the Froof of the pudding is
in the eating," it Is to be hoped that everybody,
and all their relations, will drop in before pur-
chasing elsewhere, & have occular evidence that
MONEY CAN BE SAVED by purchasing at
the sign of the

ELEPHANT.
For example, they are selling a very heavy

yard wide Muslin at aFI P. Three quarter yard
Tide, THREE CENTS.

Calicoes from 3 to 12i; beautiful Lawns at
10; handsome Linen hustres at 12i; Do-

mestic Ginghams at 10; Drillings at 10.
Superb Sugar at 0i cents per pound, Coffee

10to 12i cents; Cups and Saucers 12i els.
per set. and everything else in proportion. Their
assortment of everything is ample.

SILKS AND FANCY GOODS,
Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware, Bonnets,•

Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Paints, etc.
Together with a host of other articles too nu•
morons to mention; and they have no hesitation
in assuring the public that an inspection of their
immense stock will convince the most skeptical
that they are

Beyond the reach of Competition
their terms are CASH; and all they desire is

that the people—the whole people—will rush in
upon them and be satisfied that
Twenty per cent. at least canbe Saved
by purchasing at the Cheap Cash store of

PEIGitTAL & BOGGS
Huntiugdon,Juno 11, 1850.

.Is.
Thoit assortment willalways be complete, as

they are constantly receiving fresh suppliesfrom
the Eastern cities.

BROAD TOP RAIL ROADS

The Hare's Valley and Woodcock Valley
Routes United ! I

A General Depot for the Produce of the entire
Coal Region, established on the Penn'a.

Canal and Rail Road, at
BRIDGTON,' HUNTINGDON COUNTY, PA.

srmazt & litoN%,,
HAVING each labored zealouslyfor the suc-

cella of his favorite route for the Rail Road
to the Coal Region, have now determined to u-
nite idtereats, and continue their labors jointly,
with the view of making some money for them-
selves, as well as aecuring the construction of this
important work ; while the books are open, and
the public generally invited to subscribe stock,
they are also opening a large assortment of
goods, embracing every article which the de-
mands of the country may require, such as

Hardware and Queensware,
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES, FISH, SALT,

Hats, Caps, Shoes, 4-e,
All of which they have purchased with a view
to the tastes of their old friends of itoTit ROUTES
and are determined to sell as low as any ether
regular establishment in the county.

They are also prepared to purchase the sur-
plus produce of the country for cash, at the REG-
ULAR MARKET PRICES; or to receive.forward to
market, and have sold on commission, any arti-
cle that may be entrusted to their care.

Their location and arrangements are such,
that they can forward and make return of pro-
duce as fast as steam can carry it, and intending
to give the business their personal superintend-
ence, they hope togive satisfaction to all who
may favor them with theit trade. All orders for
goods supplied on the shortest notice.

CALL ARD SEE VS.
GEORGE W. SPEER,
DAVID IRONS,

Bridgeport, June 11, 1850. $2 pd.

LOTS IN ALTOONA FOR SALE,
LOTS FOR SA LE IN ALTOONA six miles

northof Hollidaysburg, and aboutone mile north-
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.

After the 2 let day of May, the LOTS in said
Town will be open to the public for sale.

It is well known that the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company have selected thisplace for the
erection of their main Machine and other Shops
and are now building the same.

The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fall
throwing at once a large amountof trade to this
place. The main inducement at this time in of-
fering Lots for sale, being tosecure the requis-
ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes for
the Machinists and other employees of tl,e Rail
Road Company. Early application will secure
Lots at a low price.

Forfurther information apply to C. H. MAY-
ER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTRIE,
Hollidaysburg.

June 4 1850—tf.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
A Valuable Limestone Farm.

DY virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Courtuf
1) Huntingdoncounty, will be exposed to pub-
lic sale, on Saturday, the 29th day ofJune newt,

A TRACT OF LAND,
late the estate of Wm. Ewing, dec'd., titanic in
West and Barren townships, adjoining lands of
John Stryker, Dr. Mordecai Massey, Robert Mas-
sey, James Ewing's heirs, and others, containing
226 ACRES, more or lees; a large part of
which Incleared and in a good stateof cultivation,

with an apple Orchard of good fruit
thereon, and a two story stone

Ili a Dwelling Souse,
and a large Frame Bank Barn, thereonerected.—
Also a corn crib, wagon shed, spring bailee, and
other buildings. . _

The above is situate in a fine settletnent, and
the land is of the best quality, and is one of the
most valuable farms in Huntingdon county.

TEUDIS OF SALE.—One third of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the ante—-
nna third in one year thereafter, with interest—-
and the remaining third at and immediately after
the death of the widow of said deceased, the in-
terest thereon to be paid to the said widow an-
nually and regularly during her life, the whole
to be secured by the bonds and mortgages of the
purchaser.

By the Court, M. F. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Attendance given by

JAMES'EWING, Adminietrator.
May 21, 1850.

TWO VALUABLE FARMS FOR SALE.
THE subscriber will offer at public sale, on

the premises, on Thursday the 20th of June
next, the following described property, lying in
Springfield township, Huntingdon county. One
Tract containing

243 ACRES.
about 120 acres clearest, and in a good state of

cultivation, having thereon erected a
one and a half story log HOUSE and
Barn, with two good springs of nev-eri'111failing water on the premises, con-

venient. There are good meadows,
also Peach and Apple ORCHARDS.
This tract being situated convenient •
to Aughwick creek, there is a first
rate site for a Mill or any other water works.—
There is a permanent Brick Yard on this tract.
It is adjoined by lands of J. Baker, B. Stevens
and D. Lane.

Also, at the same timeand place, a tract con.
taining

112 ACRES,
more or less, adjoining Melinda Forge, in Crom-
well township, about fifty acres of which are
cleared, about 4acres are in meadow, all in a

good state of cultivation. There is
a first rateapple and peach Orchardgll a TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE,
with a spring of excellent water

convenient. This tract adjoins lands of J. Gratz
and P. Hooper. . _ .

TEasis.—:The one halfof the purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of the sale, and the
residue in two or three payments to suit pur.
chasers, with bonds and mortgages.

SAMUEL HOCKEN BERRY.
Springfield tp., May 21, 1850.

UNION BRIDGE COMPANY.

NOTICE I. hereby given that subscription
bogy ke of the said company will be opened

at the public house of Charles 'Coughlin, in
Newton Hamilton, at the house of Samuel H.
Sell, in Shirley township, and at the office of
John Lutz, in Shirleysburg, on the 4th, 6th and
6th days of July next, for the purpose of raieing
funds to erect a btidge over the Juniata, at or
near the mouth of A ughwick creek.

WILLIAM H. LISA., Chairmen.
J. C. Omuta, Secretary.
June4, 1860.

NEW PEATURE6
GRAND EXHIBITION !

ADMITTANCE FREE I

T OVERS of the Beautiful should not fail to
Li call immediately at the more of

DORSEY & SMAGELRE
who have just received from tho Eastern cities, a
splendid assortment of

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS,
which they are offering, as usual, at most aston-
ishing LOW PRICES. Their stock compri-
ses everything that the wants of the People re-
quire, and is made up, in part, of the most ex-
tensive variety ofall the callous styles, selected
to suit all testes, of
Ladies & Gentlemen's Dress DotbdA,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hardware,

Queensware, Groceries, &c,
We neither wishtoboast or deceive, inregard to
the superior quality or the low prices of our
goods, and hence invite the public at large
to call and examine for themselves. Itwill give
us pleasure at all times to show our goods.

Thankful for past favors, We hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share of
public patronage.

DORSEY & MAGUIREHuntingdon, June 4,1850.

E::..y..QF:v. LipaL.s.a:a g

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY,
R. C. M'GILL & J. MOORE.

THE subscribers wish to inform the public in
general, that they are now prepared to du

Castings of all kinds, and will keep on hand a
General Assortment of Castings,

consisting of COOKING STOVES, Air-tight,
Parlor, Teo-plate, Wood and Coal stoves—all
of which are new patterns not before introduced
into thin section of country. Also, a variety of
Plough patternsof the kinds now in use. A
general assortment of Hollow-ware castings, con-
sisting ofKettles, Dutch Oven., Skillet., Pane,
&c., &c. Miscellaneous articles, such as Wag-
on Boxes, Sled and Sleigh Soles, SmoothingIrons, RulingMill and Forge castings, Win-
dow Grates for cellars, Lint!es and sills for hou-
ses, Sash Weights and Water Pipes ; also Sweg
Anvils and Mandrels for Blacksmiths, made to
order on the shortest notice. We will sell eve-
ry article in our line on the most reasonable
terms for Cash, and will take all kinds of coun-
try produce and old metal inexchange for mot-
in gs. The Foundry ie situated et the Southernend of Huntingdon,along the canel.

Gj. Castings of all kinds will be kept at the
shop of Wm. B. Zeigler, as formerly, at N. E.
corner ofMarket Square, Huntingdon.. -

(Cr All orders addressed to M Mill and Moore
will be promptly attended to.

R. C. M'GILL
.1. MOORE.Huntingdon, May 29, 1850.

Pay Up and Save Costs
All knowing themselves indebted to I.Grafius,

I. Grofius & Sun, I. & H. Grating, I. Grafias &

Mackabee, (I. Grains surviving partner,) either
by noteor book account, will please make imme-
diate payment, as longer indulgence cannot be
granted. The books of the above named firms
are in the hands of 1. GRAFIUS, Alexandria,
whore those indebted will please call and settle,
and thereby save costs.

Alexandria, May 29, 1850.-41.

LIMIM LIP CCEI CD5.2 a 6,
Ice Cream, Confectionary, and Bakery I

H. & Z. AFRICA,
Thankful for past favors, moatrespectfully an-

nounce to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicin-
ity that they have made necessary arrangements
to supply all who may favor them with a call,
with the most choice varieties of
Ice Cream, Confectionaries, Cakes,

Fruit, Nuts, (Sic.
Their private rooms are fitted up in a hand-

some style, which make them a comfortable place
of resort for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Parties con be furnished, on the shortest no-
tice, with Ice Cream, Confectionaries, and all
kinds of Cakes, Fruit, &c.

pl. Don't forget to call at the sign of the Red
Curtain, Railroad street, one door above William
Stewart's store.

Huntingdon, Moy 29, 1850.
SHERIFIiALTY.

To the Whig Voters and Citizens of Ilnnting.
,on Cuunty

In accordance with the advice of numerous
personal and political friends, I offer myself as
a candidate for the office of Sheriff; at the ensu-
ing October election, subject to the decision of
the Whig County Convention. If nominated
and elected, I will discharge the duties of tho
office faithfully, impartially and humanely.

May 29, DAVID HACKEDORN.
Executor's Notice.

Estate of Dr. JOHN HENDERSON, Dec'd.

LETTERS testamentary have been granted
on the estate of said deceased, this day, to

the undersigned. All persons having claims
against said Estate, are hereby notified to pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement, and
all portions indebted to said estate, will make im-
mediate payment. GEO. TAYLOR,

M. A. HENDERSON,
Executors.

Huntingdon, May 29, 1850.—may 28, 6t.

NEFF Si. MILLER,- - - -

SURGEON DENTISTS.
OFFICE hours from 8 is 12 A. M., and 2 to

P. M. 8. W. Corner of Hill and Monti/am•
ary at teeth. [May 7, 1850.1
0111011A11182 COUNT SALE.

BY virtue 6fanorder of the Orphans' Court of
Huntingdon county, will be exposed tosale

on the premises, by public vendue 6r watery, on
Saturday the 29th day of Jun*, 18.50 i

A TRACT or Lamb
situate in Brady township, in said county, con-
taining 188 acres more or less, adjoining lands
of James Ross, Jesse Yocum, JamesKer, Jas.
M'Donald and others. The said tract of last
lies along the Kisacoquillas valley, is within r

convenient distance of the Penney'.
vania Rail Road and Canal, and is

Well Timbered, .
which renders it very valuable, and offers a pro-
Mehl° speculation to purchasers.

The above tract will be sold whole or inpar-
cels to suit purchasers.

Taams..—he half of the purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of rale, and the residue
in one year thereafter, with interest, to be secu-
red by bond and mortgage of the purchaser.

By the Court, M. F. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Attendance given by

WILLIAM V. MILLER,
Adrn'r. of John Wiley, deed.

May 21, i860:
Watchei and Jewelry.

J. T. SCOTT has just received anadditional
supply of Watches, Jewelry, &c. which he will
sell on terms highlyadvantageous to purchasers.
Those in neud would do well to give him a call•

Remember that he has removed his store to
the room directly opposite the Sons of Temper-
ance Hall, and three doors west of T. Read &

don's store. [May 18, 1860.
THOMAS JACKSON,

Blair county.
DAVID M'MURTRIE,

Huntingdon co.
JAMES GARDNER,

Blair county.

Tnomns E. FRANKLIN,
Lancaster county.

WILLIAM (hum,
Lancaster count/.Ricn'n. R. BRYAN,
Lancaster county.

CENTRAL PENN'A. BANKING HOUSE,
BRYAN, GLEIM & CO,

Office on Allegheny St., afew doors west of the
Court House, and nearly opposite Post Offlus,

HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA.
THE Company is now ready to transact bust

nest. Upon money deposited. for a /Teetheperiod of three, six, nineor twelve months, in-
terest will be paidat such rates as are usually
allowed by Savinge Institutions: Transient de-
posites received, payable on demand.

H. R. BRYAN, Cashier,
Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850:

AdOiinistrators Notice.
Estate of JOHN P. DORSEY, late ofHu.

tiugdou Borough, Dereased.

LETTERS of Administration have been grant ,
ed to the subscriber dpoh the estate of Joint

P. Dokskv, !ate of Huntingdon Borough, dec'd.
Allpersons having claims will present them du•
lyauthenticated for settlement, and those in•
debted are requested tomake payment,GREENBERRY DORSEY, Adm'r.May 21, 18.50.-6t,

COLT'S REVOLVER'S
AND other pistols, rifles and shot

guns, (imported) double and singlebarrels, percussion caps, game bags,
powder flasks, &c., for sale by

NEI r & Mtir.an.
.CUTLERY

ASPLENlilDTssoTin7ent of the fi-
nest knives and scissors manufac-

tured by Rodgers and Wostenholm, for
sale by NEFF & MILLER.

April 2, 1850.
Auditor's Notice.

The undersigned, Auditor, appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county,
to distribute the proceeds of the Sheriff s sale of
the real estate of Daniel Stover, amongst those
entitled to receive the rams, willattend to ma-
king said distribution, on Friday the 21st day
of June next, at I o'clock in the afternocn of said
day, at his office in the Borough of Huntingdon,
when and where all persona interested are re-
quested to attend if they think proper.

JOHN REED, Auditor.
May 18, 1850.-4t,

Auditor's Notice.

THE undersigned, appointed Auditor by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdonco..

to distribute the money arising front the Sheriff's
sale of the Real Estate of Dsyni Murcuar.x,
among the Lien Creditors and those entitled.
will attend for that purpose at the office of J.
Sewell Stewart, Esq., on Saturday the 22d day
of June next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., when and
where ell persons intereated may attend, if they
arc proper. J. K. HENDERSON.

Auditor.
Huntingdon, May 21, 1850.-4t.

Administrator's NotiCe.
Letters of Administration have been granted

to the subscribers upon the estate of PETER
IDectrsn, of West township decessed. All per-
sons having claims will present them duly
authenticated, and those indebted are requested
to make payment to

NICHOLAS C.DECKER,
MARY DECKER.

Admiszistratora.
April 23d 1850.

MINERAL WATER, ofa superior quality,
at Marks' Confectionary. [May 21.


